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TEST 

ATTENTION :  

LEVEL A – (1-6 POINTS) 

LEVEL B – (7-9 POINTS) 

LEVEL C – ( 10-11 POINTS) 

 

TASK 1. 

Level A  

Task:Choose the correct form of the verb in Present Simple, Present Continuous and Present 

Perfect. Write full sentences: 

1 My brother ___________his project and now he _________ TV. 

a) already has done, watches 

b) already does, has watched 

c) has already done, is watching 

2. They___________ about Ukrainian traditions since the beginning of the lesson. 

a) have been talking 

3. This is the best concert I ________. 

b) have ever been to 

c) ever have been to it 

4. The headmaster  usually __________ at 9 in the morning. It is half past 9 now but he 

___________ . 

a) comes, has not come yet 

b) comes, has not been coming 

c) is coming, has not come yet 

5. My parents __________ the walls and they ___________nice. 

a) have painting, are looking 

b) have painted, look 

c) have been painting, look 

 

Level B  

Task: Use Present Simple, Present Continuous or Present Perfect: 

1)I (1) ____________ (still / work) at BBC and the company. 

2) (I  ________ (know) the situation everywhere is difficult and I  __________ (be) happy I 

still have a job. 

3) My friend Max and his wife Sara____________ (now  live) in Virginia. 

4) Max______________ (finish) massage now.  

5)He  already__________ (run) a small clinic in partnership with another woman.  

 

Level C  

Task : Translate the following sentences into English. Use Present Simple, Present Continuous 

and Present Perfect : 

1. Бабуся дивиться телевізор зараз. 

2. Я вже зробив тест з англійської мови. 

3. Я ходжу до репетитора два рази в тиждень. 

4. Папа лагодить машину кожен вихідний. 

5. Він щойно зламав  мою лінійку. 

 

 

https://vit-vladimir.ru/uk/sochinenie-pros-and-cons-of-the-internet-na-angliiskom-s-perevodom-sochinenie/


TASK 2. 

Level A 

Task : Write negative and interrogative forms  of the following sentences in Passive Voice: 

1)The test was written by me yesterday. 

2) Tea is grown in China. 

3) A new contract will be signed next week. 

4) Our street flowers are watered now. 

 

Level B  
Task :  Сhoose the correct answer in Passive Voice: 

1. Pineapples … in Hawaii. 

a) are growing          b) is grown          c) are grown          d) grew 

2. Stamps … in 1840 in Great Britain. 

a) are introducing     b) were introduced     c) have been introduced     d) introduced 

3. They said that the new school … in this area next week. 

a) is being built          b) will be built          c) builds          d) would be built 

4. Usually breakfast here … at 8 o’clock. 

a)  are served          b) is served          c) has been served          d) serves 

 

Level C  

Task : Open the brackets in Passive Voice: 

1)We ( to show)  the most famous monuments of our region last week. 

2)Two foreign languages ( to teach) at our lyceum today. 

3)The real address ( to give) to her uncle  tomorrow. 

4)A new manager (to introduce)to the Principal Director of our plant yesterday ? 

 

TASK 3 

Level A 

Task : Write sentences about your school, fill in the sentences: 

1)I study at ________ . 

2)My school is _______ , __________and _________ . 

3) My classroom is on the ____________ floor. 

4) My classmates are ________  and __________ . 

5)I like my school because it is ____________, ____________ and ___________ . 

 

Level B  

Task: Make up 5 sentences with the following words about your school :  

 Workshop 

 IT classroom 

 Class master 

 Well- equipped 

 Assembly Hall 

 

Level C 

Task : Write your point of view on the following statement : 

Why have we   to go to school ? 

 

 



TASK 4  

READING COMPREHENSION 

Level A  

How can animals live in a desert? 

There is almost no water in a desert, but many animals can live in deserts. How do these 

animals get water and stay alive? 

Everything is hot and dry in the daytime, but the nights are cold. Plants often have dew on 

them in the early morning. This is because cold air can’t hold as much water as hot air. Small 

insects can drink the dew, and bigger animals eat the plants with the dew on them. 

Small birds and animals get water from the bodies of insects. Bigger birds and animals get 

water from the bodies of small animals. There is a North American bird which is called a 

roadrunner. It runs fast and catches small snakes, lizards and scorpions. 

Most big animals can’t live in the desert because they need a few liters of water every day. 

They can’t keep water in their bodies for a long time. But camels are different. They can drink 

90 liters of water in ten minutes, and then drink nothing for a week. 

 

Task : Choose the correct letter a, b or c and write sentence with it (Write only answers): 

1)Deserts are places with……. 

a) no animals  b) a lot of plants  c) not much water 

 

2)It is …… in the desert. 

a) always hot  b) cold at night  c) usually wet in the daytime 

 

3) Insects can drink when…….   

a) there is dew b) the sun goes down  c) bigger animals eat 

 

4) Roadrunners get water when they …….. 

a) eat small animals  b) catch insects  c)find plants 

 

5) Most big animals ………water every day. 

a) do not drink b) need some   c) drink 90 liters of  

 

 

 

READING COMPREHENSION 

Level B  

How can animals live in a desert? 
There is almost no water in a desert, but many animals can live in deserts. How do these 

animals get water and stay alive? 

Everything is hot and dry in the daytime, but the nights are cold. Plants often have dew on 

them in the early morning. This is because cold air can’t hold as much water as hot air. Small 

insects can drink the dew, and bigger animals eat the plants with the dew on them. 

Small birds and animals get water from the bodies of insects. Bigger birds and animals get 

water from the bodies of small animals. There is a North American bird which is called a 

roadrunner. It runs fast and catches small snakes, lizards and scorpions. 

Most big animals can’t live in the desert because they need a few liters of water every day. 

They can’t keep water in their bodies for a long time. But camels are different. They can drink 

90 liters of water in ten minutes, and then drink nothing for a week. 



 

Task: Write your  point of view on the following statements . Write  only TRUE or FALSE: 

1)There are no animals in the desert. 

2) Everything is hot and dry in the   nighttime. 

3)The nights are cold. 

4) Plants often have dew on them in the early night. 

5)Dew on the plants is the source of life for bigger animals. 

6)Roadrunner is the North African bird. 

7)Most animals can live in the desert. 

8)Roadrunners like to eat snacks and lizards. 

9)  Camels can drink 90 liters of water in twelve minutes. 

10)Camels can drink nothing for seven days. 

 

Level C: 

Task : Answer the following questions: 

1)Who can live without water? 

2)What do the plants have in the early morning? 

3)What do the little insects drink? 

4)How do the birds and animals drink in the desert? 

5) What animals can’t keep water in their bodies for a long time? 

 

TASK 5 

LEVEL A – SPEAKING ONLINE 

LEVEL B – SPEAKING ONLINE 

LEVEL C – SPEAKING ONLINE 


